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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH

VOL. XXIV.
THE SENATE COM
JillTTEES ACTIVE

SWEET
POTATOES

Chamber.

QUARTER

A. Dick,
James
.GROCER.

The Delegation Prom Las v'egas
thusiastically Met and a Bill
Adopted and Introduced.

TION CRITICAL

Mississippi Levees are Being Special to The Optic.
Watched Nlnfcht and
SANTA FE, N. M., March
Day.

COMMISSIONERS

SICK SECRETARY

JUSTICE DAY IS VERY

IN TROUBLE

Arrined

ate.
,
The senate committee on commerce,
today decided to postpone act'on on
the nomination of Ir,. Wm. D. Crum to
be collector of the port at Charleston,
S. C, until next Thursday. 8he suggestion for postponement was made by
Senator Clay. There are a number
of vacancies on the committee, and
he urged that the committee should
not act until these were filled. It !s
now believed by the opponents of
Crum that another meeting of the
committee will not be held during the
present session.
Tht opon session of the senate today,
lasted five minutes. Kean of New
Jersey, reported back favorable for
the committee on contingent expenses,
the resolution introduced yesterday,
by Senator Allison, to authorize the
committee on rules to sit during the
recess for the purpose of examining
the rules and it was adopted. On motion of Cullom. 12:05 p. m., the senate
went into executive session.
The senate agreed to vote on the
Columbian canal treaty Tuesday. The
amendments to the treaty are to be
considered Monday.
'

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
PROCLAIMED IN RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 12. The

czar has issued a decree providing for
freedom of religion throughout his
dominions, establishing to some deand makgree, a local
ing other concessions to the village
committee. The decree, which was
issued in commemoration of the anniversary birthday of Alex. Ill, is considered to be the most significant act
of the state since the emancipation of
the serfs. The public hails it as a
proclamation of a new era, opening up
bright prospects for an early improvement of the Russion internal- administration.
:

eight-tenth-

SICK WITH GRIP.

--WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12.
The condition of Justice Day of the
United States supreme court, wha
has been ill for several days, with grip,
is said to te critical. His temperature

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 12. The
river is Fiowly rising at Memphis, the

gauge tO'5ay, marking 25.G feet. Local
weather Mi reau officials have issued
a bulletin in which they say it will
feet, and adsurely reach thirty-eigh- t
e
is probthirty-ninfeet
vising that
is 104.
able. The levee two miles south of
Caruthersvllle is caving badly, and
Plttenger has a fine line of 1903 wall the
greatest danger is looked for at
paper.
this point. The country for fifty
pain miles around Caruthersvllle is floodWrappers and shirtwaists,
a
clothes
children's
ed and railway traffic has been susspecialty
sewing,
at 923 Jackson Ave.
pended.
For Rent Six room house with
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 12. All
bath room, toilet and all modern imlocated on Eleventh fear of a disastrous flood here was disprovements,
street, near National avenue. Enquire pelled today. The river has been sta,97-t- f
.
of Venter .& .Veeder.
tionary since 6 a. m. At 49.5 feet it is
on
room
FOR SALE Six
Hot expected, however, after a further
house
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees slight rise, it will come to not exon place, some bearing. Large lot;
ceeding 52 feet by Saturday, and that
good well and winumill with perma- a fall will
begin by Sunday.
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain If sold by April 1st In- NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
3w
quire of. Dr. B. M. Williams.
IN STRIKE SITUATION.
19-t-

82-lm- o
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH,

Frank Springer,

Vice-Pre-

'

F. B. January, Assl Cashier.

H:

SAVINGS BANK

President.-

GoTce,

ZX W..

-

Kelly,

PEOPLE'S
STORE
CO.
REICH

S6e

Vice-Preside- nt.

D. RAYNO&DS, Cashier.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

.

S

E

Vice-Pre- s.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

s.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS-VEGA-

f

.

.'.:.-"....--

N

THE

1 1 1

NO. 108.
......

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- 2). 7. JToskins, Cashier.

II

First National Bank,

t 00,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In,

&

D. l.KHosTcins Treasurer.'
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000!00

.

3TSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

VALUE

VEGAS

DENVER, Colo., March 12.- - Governor Peabody returned from Colorado
City at noon today, and said he had

ssBSieeS

SHOES
QUALITY for ssl QUEEN
have received our spring line of
Shoes aoid Oxfords
We

:

we have to make
transient
i
i t
room ior tnem anu nave conciuaeu
to nave a irreati

Having- a
-

of the above named famous brand of shoes, and we advertise
our first

large stock ofn i shoes
i

a

Grand Opening

"will go for

Agents for the BLACK .CAT Stockings

Ladies'
will go lor

i

1.25
"

2 '5
2.15

At

1.25
1.

Ladies" Oxfords

00

Ladies' Slippers

3
anything towards the construction of Mr. George T. Hill,

such road..
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Sec. 4. This act shall be in full Dear Sir:
force and effect from and after its
You 'are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present season.
PASSED TO HIS REWARD.
Yours Truly,
Last week The Optic mentioned exALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.
clusively, the llness of Col. G. W.
Stoneroad at White Oaks. The vener-Samples Now On Display.
able colenel passed to his reward be- fore relatives from this city had time
to reach his bedside.
The White
Oaks Eagle gives the f olilowing ac- Home 'Phone 140.
12th & National.
coant of the sad cii cumstances lead--J
ing to his death, with a short sketch '
of his life: "
"Col. G. W. Stoneroad, of Jicarilla,
had a paralytic stroke last Saturday
evening while on the way home from
White Oaks. It was very stormy,
snowing and cofld, and he was strick- en only a few hundred yards distant
from his house, but laid in Uis wagon
unconscious, with his horses wander- LIGHT.
ing around through the storm the
COOL.
whole night. He was not found until
Easy to Wear.
Retains
'No
pressure on
eleven o'clock the following day. One
Severest
or

3.00

3.75
3.25

300

2.25
2.25
2.00

2.75

2.00

1.50

-

50 2 00
1.25 1.75

i

1,00

At

2.75

165 225 2.50

wil go for

CASTANEDA

2.00

1.50

,

3

.
BACH
ARACH
BROS'.,
EAST
OPPOSITE
HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

in

v

Week Only
This
Shoe
Sale For
Gents
i 50 1.75 2 25 3.00 3.50

and invite everybody's inspection. SKI R.TS. 112 different
styles of spring and summer skirts have just been received
and everybody that has seen them says they are swell. .

1

1.

,90

25

1..50

00

1

25

1.75 2.25
1.50 2.00

Also a reduction in all departments. " Don't miss this opportunity for
it will be money in your pocket if you supply yourselves.

past-sag- e.

.

Browne & Manzanares

,

-'

GEO. T. HILL,

j

Ar.iEmcAn

Woolr; Hides and Pelto
DEALEJRS IN

GILVEC?

:

TRUOO.

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows,

n

1

Hips Back.
No understraps.
Never tnoves.

Hernia
.with Comfort.

For Sale by.

ftJ

O. G. SCHAEFER

'

Cultl-v- a

tori, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,

j

conferred with the mill managers and
strikers, and submitted to the em- Mexico:
ployers a proposition to arbitrate. He
Section 1. There is hereby establish- denied he had received a definite ed a
and
wagon oad from the arm and leg are badly frost-bitteanswer and said the manager's an- court public
house of Santa Fe, in the county he is thought to be fatally sick.
swer would be communicated to him of Santa
Just as the paper was about to go
Fe, to the court house in
In writing. It is known, however,
La$1 "Vegas;1 county of San Miguel, to press the death of iCol. Stoneroad
that they gave a verbal answer that Which said 'road 'shall be constructed is announced by mesengerr sent by
they had nothing to arbitrate. The over the most feasible route through our Jicarilla correspondent., j?,,
strike leaders are ready to arbitrate, or near the Canon of 'the Santa Fe river
The deceased was bprn in the state,
and declare that if not met half way from the court hod" se in the
of
Texas In 1839, moved; to California
of
city
they will call out 8,000 Cripple Creek TSanta Fe,r county
Santa Fe, ter 1860; came to New Mexico, in. 17,
miners next Monday.
ritory 'or New 'Mexico, over the moun- bringing sheep overland. with ;vhim
tain
range at the most practicable place from California. He became wealthy
ActFLORENCE, Colo., March 12.
to the east of said
and from in New Mexico and prominent in tering on the advice of John L. Gehr, thence on the route city
which1
may be ritorial politics. He was at one time
organizer of the United Mine work- most
dichairman of the territorial democratic
well
as
as
most
practicable,
ers of America and James W. Graham
in
central committee and later sergeant
court
Las
to
house
the
Vegas,
rect,
of Coal Creek, John Mitchell, national
at frm& in the house of the territorial
in
of
in
San
the
the
Miguel
county
president of the organization, will
Mexico.
New
assembly. He was a. Knight Templar
visit Colorado and arrange for placing Territory of
Sec. 2. The board of penitentiary Mason of California. He died of apopthis "district, embracing Colorado,
lexy the night of the 4th inst. Our
Wyoming, Utah and New Mexico, un- commissioners and the superintendent
hadn't Jearned when
correspondent
are
authorof 'said penitentiary
hereby
der its own jurisdiction.
ized --and required to construct said the funeral would take place.
AN AGENT'S MISTAKE"
road by the use of the labor of the
To know the news read The Optic.
CAUSES A COLLISION. penitentiary convicts and the. sum of
12. The five thousand dollars is hereby appropOMAHA, Neb., March
f"or Rent A front room with priv107-t- f
overland flyer No. 2, eastbound, and riated out of any funds In the Territor- ilege of bath. 801 Sixth street.
PaUnion
27
on
No.
the
not
otherwise
train
ial
appropriatfreight
treasury
Go and see Patty about- new and
cific, collided head on, at Gilmore sta- ed, payable on the order of the supsecond
hand heaters. Lots of bar:
tion, fifteen miles west of this city; erintendent of the penitentiary from
108-tf
at midnight last night, killing Fireman time to time as necessity requireg up- gains.
C. P. Hayes and injuring four other on warrants drawn through the ofA car load of fine wagons,
persons. A number of passengers in fice of the auditor, for the purpose of buggies, spring wagons and surreys,
harness
the forward cars were somewhat bruis- employing the necessary extra guards, just in at Cooley's Bridge street re104-led but their Injuries are not serious. and the purchase of tools, imple- pository.
R. H. Secord, station agent at Gilmore, ments, blasting material, etc., neces".Wanted A competent young we.
It Is cl'argea, threw the switch at the sary in th" pnecu:io of such work. man- to
demonstrate the merits of
a
commissioners
track
mistake,
end of the double
The said penitentiary
by
Malta
breakfast foods.
Vita
Apply
a
to
in the face of the passenger train.
uie hereby empowered
adopt
106-3- t
& Co.
Gross,
Kelly
to
the
solely
rule,
applicable
special
Stock Markets.
convicts employed on the work hereP. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 12.
in authorized and required, whereby
good
Naprices for second hand goods.
Cattle strong to 10 cents higher.
such convicts so employed ; may be 1210 National
avenue. Colorado 'phone
$5.25; Texas and granted an additional "good time" altive steers $1.10
176.
f
Texas
Indian steers $2.65$4.50;
lowance conditioned upon their good
cows $2.50 $3.15; native cows and hehavior and cheerful
compliance
The City Steam laundry guarantee
stoekers and with any and all rules that may be
heifers $1.75$4.45;
a
beautiful
finish to all work. Phones,
bulls $2.75
feeders $3.50$4.85;
promulgated for the management and Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
$4.00; calves $2.50$4.75; western control of the convicts so employed.
'
street
f
cows
steers $3.00 $5.00; western
Said work shall commence within
$1.75 $3.00.
60 days from the approval of this law
It is not only economy to have your
$3.60
Muttons
Sheep strong.
as speedly as 'possible own note heads, letter heads and enand
prosecuted
$6.00; lambs $4.00$6.85; range weth- consistent with the due and proper velopes, but It is more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
ers $3.35 $5.50; ewes $3.50 $5.70.
managemnt of said penitentiary and this office.
. 104
other labor required to be done by the
SALE
FOR
Immensely
large
12.
Ills!.
Cattle convicts therein.
March
CHICAqO,
Light Brahma chickens, apsteady. Good to prime steers $5.00
1013
- Sec.
3.
Fe
Elevnth street, or it this ofcounties
The
of
Santa
ply
$5.25; poor to medium .' $3.50 $4.90;
103-2- t
fice.
shall
and
San
and
pay
Miguel
employ
stoekers and feeders $3.75$4.75;cows
to
a
civil
survey
competent
engineer
s
$1.40 $4.40; heifers $2.25$4.55;
The Santa Fe will run personally
under
$1.40$4.50; bulls $2.25 $4.25; said route, and he shall, acting
conducted
excursions to California triof
the superintendent weekly during-coloncalves $3.00 $6.85; Texas fed steers the direction
ist
of the penitentiary, select and locate 1st to June 15th, 1903. period, April
f
$4.00 $4.60.
.
of I
and
the
,.
the
p
same,
superintendent
to"
Good
to
strong.
Sheep steady
The Santa Fe runs
j
cars
choice wethers $5.00 $5.75; fair to the penitentiary, shall in person or daily from Chicago and tourist
Kansas City
his
direct
authorized
agent,
through
western
to Los Angeles-aehoice mixed $4.25$5.00;
San. Francisco.
lambs the manner and method of carry- Colonist tickets to California points
native
sheep $5.OO0$5.T5;
ing on and prosecution of the con- , will be honored on ouch ars April W
$4.75 $7.00: western lambs $5.25
us niuro J.UIU,
struction of said public highway;
SvXX
$7.10.
Provided, that until the time said
Livers, hearts, tongues, trains and
road shall be duly surveyed and locat- an kinds of
Wool Market.
fresh meat.. V rjas phone
8T. LOUIS, Mo., March 12. Wool ed it shall not be required that the 105, Colorado phone 32!X MARTIN
c lid csnltentiary authorities shall do

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

j

,

Fifty Years the Standard

903.

I

San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS

I

4

--

make a satisfactory explanation, and iness conditions on the river front are
failure to do so will result in his dis- more encouraging today.
missal from the office.
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 12.
WILL HEAR MALThe river here is rising more rapidly
FEASANCE CASE MONDAY. today, the gauge marks' 18.7 feet, a
DENVER, Colo., March 12. Judge rise of three tenths of a foot in twenty-fs
J. H. Voorhees. sitting for Judge Mul-lin- s our
houre, bringing it within
in the cases against the county
of the record of 1897. The
commissioners, charged with mal- weather continues rainy and cloudy.
feasance and misconduct In office, this An increased force of men was put to
morning overruled the motion of the work along the river front ioday, and
defendants, and set the trial of the sacking is now to be carried on all
case for next Monday.
along the line.
JUDGE DAY IS

En-

evening train brought a large and enthusiastic delegation of prominent
citizens from East Las Vegas, including members of the board of trade and
city council. They were met at the
station by Mayor Sparks, President
Rivenburg of the board of trade, Representative R. L. Baca, George H.
Cross and other prominent citizens.
They were driven to the Claire and
Palace hotels where they will be
quartered during their stay in this
city. The delegation comes to cooperate with the citizens of this city
to Initiate the good roads movement
In New Mexico, by having the bill
pass the legislature to construct a road
between this city and Las Vegas by
convict "labor. This .afternoon Representative Baca of Santa Fe introduced
a substitute for H. B. No. 121, and
it was referred to the committee on
roads and highways, who will report
on the bill tomorrow.
"An act, to authorize and require the
use of penitentiary labor to construct
a public road from Santa Fe to Las
'
Vegas.
Whereas, numerous petitions have
been presented to this body signed by
a large number of representatives,
citizens and taxpayers, residents of
San Miguel and Santa Fe counties,
suggesting the wisdom of utilizing convict labor in the building of a public
highway between the cities of Santa
Fe and Las Vegas, and,
Whereas, in the opinion of said
large number of citizens and taxpayers such employment of the unfortunate inmates of the penitentiary would
not only serve to provide said inmates with much needed healthful
occupation" that could in nowise conflict with the just rights of free labor,
but would indentify New Mexico with
the "good roads" movement now so
popular
throughout
neighboring
states of the west, initiate a settled
policy for dealing with the prison
labor problem, so long a mooted question in this Terrtory, and stand as
an example which may in time be ex
tended to other' parts of the territory,
and.
Whereas, such public road or highway would pass through the United
States Pecos river reservation, one of
the most beautiful mountain park regions in the world, and render accev
aiblo to: the people of Santa-- JV, --San
Miguel and Mora counties for purposes of trade and healthful recreation a section of country now isolated
and but little known yet rich in historic associations and resourceful in
deposits of gold and copper ores, rer
cently proved veins of merchantable
coal?, and attractive in its picturesque ranch homes, therefore,
Be it enacted by the 35th legislative assembly of the Territory of New

SHAW
HOME FROM NEW YORK.
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 12.
A Chief of Postal Department is Secretary Shaw returned from New Governor Peabody Has Made No
York, and was at his desk today.
Headway Toward Arbl- for Borrowing
The associated press is Informed that
trattnft Strike.
of Subordinates.
while in New York the secretary looked into the money situation somewhat, but did not seen anything in the
HEAD-EN- D
COLLISION
present condition to warrant the In- USUAL
RUSSIA'S RELIGIOUS FREEDOM terference
of the department. It Is
authoritatively stated it is not his purpose, certainly at present, to take any
EVANSVTLLE, Ind., March 12. It
steps whatever In the matter.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12.
is the belief this morning, that the
The senate committee on foreign rela- CHARGED WITH BORROWING
greatest danger from the flood Hi
tions, today authorized a favoralle rethis point. Is passed . The gauge this
SUBORDINATES.
FROM
MONEY
port on the Cuban reciprocity treaty,
12.
D.
March
morning, marks 42.2 feet and is fallC,
with an amendment similar to that A. WASHINGTON,
C. Parker of this city, chief of the ing, a decline of .2 feet in 24 hours.
recommended in connection with the division in the dead letter office, of Unless there are more general rains
other reciprocity treaties, providing
the postoffice department has been sus- within a day or two the local weath'
that the treaty shall not take effect
from office on charges of bor- er bureau predicts there' will be but
until it is approved by the fcrjse of pended
rowing money from subordinates. He slight tise again as a result of the
representatives as well as by ti. sen- has been given until tomorrow to water coming down from above. Bus.

2."

THAT GREAT SCENIC ROAD.

FLOOD SITUA-

3 pounds for a

All Treaties Receive Favorable
Attention In the Upper

I

All the Local and Territorial News in &e OPTIC

Gray's Threshing: flachines.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

DRUGGIST
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listed lienors Ucrld'o Fcir.
litest Tests U. S. Gov't Gic.bto
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
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61-t-

'

77-t-

full-blood-
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

We Lead
Others Follow

In all the latest goods j
Garden Tools, Pruning z

jjj

a
g

1

Shears, Lawn Mowers, Hose,
Sprinklers and Rakes.

'

-

24

S,

The Wonder 5'Minute

a

Ice Cream Freezer, Bicycles,
Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
Step Ladders and Brushes
and last but not least, the
Wonderful
Flexible Felt
Weather Strip for doors and
windows, dust proof, Come
in, we can show you.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

g
$

g
g?9
if

I

Oash Store.

60S

i
f

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

-:-

El Paso. Texas

-

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Irvcorporacted.
Wholesale Bier chants
"'

1

Douglas Ave

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

felts

a Specialty
"The Kiniey" 03 Wool, Hides and
Baby Carriages and Gross & Richards Co,,
Tucumcari, N M
Sleeping Coaches X
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
Are now on display. They have all
1903

t

the simplest and Latest Improvements and should be seen to be admired. 'Twill Pay You to learn our
prices and see our line before making purchases elsewhere. New Linoleums just arrived. Also Beautiful
Lace Curtains.
.

ItasenthoJ Furniture

n

.11

...

x

The W. M. Lewis Co.

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS
Both Phone
Office and Residence

,

,

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. IX.

Company,

Builder. V
419.421 R.AILROAD AVENUE
TKa Happy Heme

.

Homested Entry No.MM )
NOTICf FOH PUBLICATION. ;
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. SO, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
-

.

Vegan, New Mexico, on March 30, W3, vlx;
Medina, for the E H of NE See. 23,
and W H of W W Stec. 84, T. 15 N, B . 23 E.
He name the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous reslaence upon and cultivation of, said land, vlxs Vldal Trujlllo, of
Trenentina. N. M.; Meleclo S&ncbez, of. Trw
mentlna, N. M, ; Miguel QftftHa, of Trcmen-tin- a,
N. M,; Fiaactscd Salazar. of Teeolote,
'
M AMU EL 11. OTERO,
N. M.
.

, .

.

BeiUter.

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,060 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100
5t to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 190

O'.ll:: tzo

Dc-J!-3

Ave.,

.

Ezzl

L3

Vc-- 3.

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

N.

7.1

House bill No. 173, an act to allow
an increase of 1
mills tax levy to
be made in Albuquerque for city pur
poses on municipal and private cor
porations!. Mr. flughes explained that
the bill applies to Albuquerque only
and Mr. Hawkins said other towns de
sired the same privilege. Mr. Albright
moved the passage of the bill under
suspension of the rules and this was

THE DAILY OPTIC

1--

Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.'

2

done.

TRACK AND

TRAIN.

Worthy of an Older Body.
.
Carl Gluck is but thirteen years of
age, but he did a service at the terrible Plainfield railroad wreck that
many a man would never have thought
of, and he performed it with such direct expedition that aid came to the
sufferers at the earliest possible moment. He heard the whistle of the
express, and, like all boys, he never
tired of seeing the train go by.He
ran to the window. Just then the big
engine Smashed against the train that
was standing on the track. Carl did
not rush out to see the terrible
things that were i.ing done. He remembered that his father's telephone
was the only one in the immediate
neighborhood. He' rushed for it and
called for the police station. In a moment all the men on hand were on a
run for the scene of disaster. Then
he called for the fire headquarters,
and the engines were immediately un
der way. Even then arl kept his
wits in hand. He searched the telephone book for the hospitals, and
asked them to send help. Then he
called up all the doctors he could find,
one by one, and asked them to come
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service after it had been performed,
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came all right." iNew York Correspondence of Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Rio Arriba 1, Rio Arriba and it It seems altogether probable that
1,
ed mechanic (male) in weather bureau, San Juan
1, Bernal.Ho 1, Bernalillo the difficulty about the horse from a
Its value is due to our method of manufacture
0
It is not expensive.
Washington. D. C, at a salary of
and McKinley 1. Bernalillo and Sando- mistake as to the brand, caused by
and to the originality and simplicity of the
val 1, Socorro 1, Socorro and Sierra
per annum.
so
for
much
alike.
is
children.
two
brands
It
the
good
being
combination.
On April 21, for the position of li- 1, Valencia 2, Dona Ana 1. Dona Ana.
was unable,to be
brarian (female) in the Carlisle Indian Luna and Otero 1, Grant 1, Chaves, and the grand jury
It is excellent for ladies.
Roosevelt, Lincoln and Valen lieve tnat tnere was sumcient evi- To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine.
school, Pennsylvania, at a salary of Eddy,
cia 1.
to
lndictment
dence
against
is
convenient
men.
for
business
justify
It
$480 per annum.
,
'; Council."
manufactured by
Bills introduced into the council to any one.
On April 21 for the position of seamis perfectly safe under all circumstances.
It
were:
as
follows:
in
day
service
Indian
stress the
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
By Mr. Duncan, an act fixing the
It is used by millions of families the world over.
convention cattle raisers'
Annual
Seger school. Oklahoma, at a salary or salaries
of county commissioners of
10$420 per annum; Round Valley school, counties of the
March
first class at $800 per association, El Paso, Texas,
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
California, at a salary of $500 per an- year, xn dm passed under suspen- 14, 1903. For above occasion excursion
A
sion of the rules; Mr. Hawkins, an tickets will be sold at Las Vegas to
num.
'If you use it you have the best laxative the
'
NAME OH KVKMY WfCSV
Seta Freaaeisco. Cel.
Persons desiring do compete for act to amend the laws relatinsr to El Paso and return at one fare plus
world
W
and territo al savings and
produces.
If. T.
Louisville. Ky.
these positions should apply at once banks
trust companies; Mr. Fall, an act to $2.00 ($17.25) for round trip March
to
limited
either to the United .Statescivil service pension
12th
to
inclusive,
FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DHUQQ18T8.
all county officers and ex-- 9th
commission, Washington, D. C, or to members of the legislature at $600 a March 16th. Purchasers of these tickthe secretary of the local board of ex- year during their natural life.
ets will be granted a rate of $25. to
Council bill No. 103 was favorably Mexico
aminers for application forms, which
City and return and an exten
row calc ar
should be properly executed and filed reported by the committee on Irriga sion of twenty days to cover side trip.
tion. It lJ an act relating to public
ZZ'AZZTZT
C
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Established in IS79.
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Gloomy thoughts become habitual to the dyspeptic He looks on the
dark side of things and
every mole bill becomes a
mountain. His condition
affects his business judgment and mars his home
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

New Mexico News 8clasored Bodily
From the Newspaper.
The Ora dredge crew are busy repairing the dredge getting things in
shape for an early start at Elizabeth.
J. B. Ashcroft was in Farmington
from Fruitland arranging for some
contract work on the Independent
ditch.
Doc Wallace was in Farmington
from Simpson's trading post. He was
fully as fat as when he made his last
visit.
Horace and Roxle Putnam came
over from Elizabethtown to Red Riv
er on account of the sickness of his
children.
i i
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCollum of Red
River, are both down sick. A ohvsi- cian was' called to see them Tuesday.
;. A
Dr. R. R. Green of Questa, went to
Red River on professional business.
He was called there to see Mrs. Mel- :

BOn- -

..

:j.'Ji

T. C. Bryan of Fruitland, was in
Farmington. He had just completed a
new store building and gave a dance
In It
Miles Parker of Farmington ''made
a business trip to Durango and found
the roads almost impassable from Az- Tom Sewal is expected in Elizabeth town from the east soon. He will
then start the work on the Grand
Duchess mine.
,
t
Ed Terrell of Flora Vista, had his
arm broken by the kick of a colt. He
came to Farmington and had Dr. Rosenthal dress the limb. .
C. M. Elliott, the manager of the
Farmington-Durangstage line. Is
building a large frame barn on his
ranch east of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Young and three
youngest children left Red River to
visit a few' days with friends and relatives at Sanford, Colorado.
Mrs. G. Smith and Mrs. Thomas
Craig of Ottawa, Canada, arrived in
Farmington on a visit to their
brothers, J. C. and Kit Carson.
John Tenny of Bloomfield, was in
Farmington and reports things looking promising for the peoples tinder
the Hammond ditch this sumDijr.
Mr. Beebe Is an applicant for postmaster at Elizabethtown, to succeed
Dr. L. L. Cahill who has sent in his
resignation to take effect April 1st.
J. M. Horn is reported to be very
ill with paralysis in a hospital at Santa Fe. Milt's many friends at Hillsboro hope to hear of his early recovery.
John Bess is still working the Rebecca mining claim at Red River. He
is doing a large amount of work on
this property lately, and from reports
he will make a mine of it.
The Albuquerque lodge of Woodmen of the World enjoyed a pleasant
evening at their club rooms. Music
and refreshments were the entertaining features of the evening. .
Jesse Harwood is having the material placed on his grounds and he
expects soon to erect an upper room
to his shop which will be used for
lodge purposes at Farmington.
Mrs. N. D. Fisher, Owensborough,
Ky.. came to White Oaka. Master
James Owen Fisher a grand son, is
with her. Mrs. Fisher is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Atwood Littell.
Rodman P. Bouck and Joe Prewitt
left Farmington for Denver, where
they went to confer with eastern
parties in regard to business matters
affecting the San Juan Stores Co.
Mrs. Penrod will close her private
school at Farmington and her pupils
will give an entertainment and lunch
at the school house. Mrs. Allen's
room will continue another month at
least.
i;,f,'5
Wm. Huntington of Farmington,
cold twenty acres on the peninsula
to Clark Duncan for a consideration
of $1,000. Mr. Duncan expects to raise
beets, a business with which he is
familiar.
j 33; J
The Knights of Pythias entertainment at White Oaks was attended
by about eighty people. The address
delivered by John A. Haley was a
story of Pythianism tersely told. The
program of music was good.
Wm. Symonds, father of
Symonds of Farmington, came in last
week for a visit with his son. He resided north of Colorado 'Springs but
Is much pleased with the Farmington
country and will probably remain.
C. H. Laidlow came down from Fair-vieto Hillsboro. He had business
before the probate court on Monday.
He says mining matters in northern
Sierra county are looking better than
at any time during the past fifteen
years.
John Kasser, general manager of
the Hillsboro Gold Mining company,
has ordered sufficient
pipe to
convey water from the Percha below
to the company's mill in
will
Redy Pay gulch. The pipe-lin- e
be about 11,000 feet long.
Our mail service for thirty days
r . says the White
past has been
Oaks Eagle. The old raw hide line
once in operation from San Antonio
to White Oaks and Lincoln with its
bronchos, broomtails and hold-upwas a peach cam pared to a Mogul in
a snow drift as has been the case on
the Rock Island lately.
A team of young horses belonging
to Professor Ross of the Presbyterian
mission school in Albuquerque, took
fright at some unknown obect in
front of the postoffice down there and
broke away from the curb td which
they were hitched and ran up Silver
avenue, creating considerable excitement. At Fourth street they locked
with a telegraph pole, breaking the
harness in many places.. The horses
were captured a little further up the
street.
Henry Hull, one of the pioneer Indian Jraders of the Farmington valHe has
ley, was up from Jewett.
cleaned out below and is taking a
little recreation, but will be back in
the business again, his old friends
say. He just can't keep ont, you see.
S. E Shoemaker the government
farmer for the Navajos, was in Farmington from Fruitland looking for
some heavy teams which he wished to
purchase for plows to be used on the
Navajo ditch. Mrs. Shoemaker accompanied him.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries: William F. Myers, La Costilla, Taos county; C. A.
o
Nyhus, Raton, Colfax county,
Guada
Baca, Puerto de Luna,
lupe county; William F. Williams,
Torrance, Lincoln county; Arthur A.
Staab. Santa Fe, Santa Fe county;
C. A. Baca, Socorro, Socorro county;
Thomas Marshall, Deming, Luna coun
Albuquerque,
ty; Julius A. Staab,
Bernalillo county.
o
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Miss Annie Lane of White Oaks,
has gone to El Paso where she intends to follow the milinery business.
m

m

The Children's Friend.
There Is no use trying to persuade
American mothers that a substitute exists for Perry Davis' Painkiller. They
know how it relieves the troubles of
childhood, from sprained arms and
legs to stomachache. Other preparations may do good, Painkiller Is certain to. A big difference, and one that
has been recognized for six years.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
E. H. Talbert is building a board
ing house at Spikeville, Lincoln coun
ty. This will add very greatly to the
comfort of the traveling public.
MORE RIOTS.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol
lowed oy utter collapse, unless a re
liable remedy is immediately em
ployed. There's- nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medi
cine for run down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
guaranOnly 60c, and satisfaction
teed by all druggists.
C. N. Titus was up from Lake Val
ley to Hillsboro. He expects to go to
Denver soon for medical treatment.
mum v
Indigestion
is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed. Ack
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
your digestion perfect and prevent
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree
able symptoms. Tou can safely cat
anything, at any time, if you ta?o one
ot these Tablets atterward. Sold by
all druggists under a positive guaran
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. Send o us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co .

RACING FOR MILLIONS.

For the next two months, says the
Railway Journal, there will bo the
greatest speed contest betwen New

York City and Chicago ever known
when the New York Central lines and
the Pennsylvania will strive for the
contract of carrying the mail between
the two great cities for the stipulated
term.. The New York Central lines
have held the contract for several
years but the Pennsylvania company is
going after the contract this year, as
there are $6,000,000 at stake. The con
test will last for
and it
will be a most interesting one it will j
be a case of Greek meeting Greek, as ;
both are strong lines, having no superiors in the world. Great preparations
are being made for the contest by both
companies. Officials from the railway
mail service will keep personal tab on
each train as to speed, delays, etc.,
and at the end of the two months'
desperate struggle the valuable con-- .
tract will be let This means the most j
competent and skillful assistance of
those associated with the track, trans
portation and mechanical departments
of both lines.
two-month-
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health.

The Auftt of The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York exceed thtwe
any other life insurance
company in eonce. They arc over

,000,000
It
$569,000,000
35
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Policy-holde-

over
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York
Company
of NewPresident.
Richard A.

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

Mutual

d
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70-t- f.

V

non-forfeitu-

RENT.

II. ADAMS, Manager,

G.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

as
Special Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and , Families

I he following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy lJros., (mOnbers Chicago Beard of Trade) rooms 2 and a Crockett Block. Co!o. Phone 3U). Juas Vegas Phone
310.) over their own private wires from Mew
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of tue firms of Logan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock Exand Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
change
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
,
Description
Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
til H
Atchison Com
inn
pfd
m
&
o
b.

MEALS
Second to None in the City

l4

.

Cent......
Manhattan
Wis. Ceat

"

"

Manager

SERVICE,

S

35

mi

Las Vegans,

.118

. 108
. 71 H

New. Mexico.
1 1

. 20H
. 775

.lttSSi
'.

HllftHKIH

239, Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

f

102-t-

,

f

RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
Regular Meals. Center street.

FOR SALE.

order

'. 37
.

.

..

Pfd

ll

27

.

.14i

quire of or address. S. T. Kline,
National avenue.

j

Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent

the quickest and surest remedies are
in great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wil
liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after trying
several other prepartions with no ef
fect. For sale by all druggists.
Basilio Herrera, suffering from
throat trouble died in Las Cruces.
Children's Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have

given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the past four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it contains no opi
um, but will sooth and heal any disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

In connection with the'

"2"

Citv,
point;

.runs.

& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. T. A. Melson has been very
sick at Red River but is reported bet
ter: :
So Sweet and Pleasing in Taste I
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To- -

e

SPECIALTIES.

f

if.

SOCIETIES.

177tf

. . .

, ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third iloor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand

Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
306-t-

"2"

ave.,
R. C. RANKIN, C. C.
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

f

.

"The Fastest Ever" to Kansas

ilasvegasIlodge

BROWN. Q. F. & P. A

accom-mcdatio-

M

I

84-l-

Hello, O'Byrne!

22-t-

anthracite,

pQiaVROYAL FILLS

Yes!

COM-munlca-

I

ti

I

rc-I-

I,

James

11

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
L V.4J

Colo. 'Phone 55.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-

ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen s Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Pile, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
George Groves of Johnson mesa is
marketing coal in Folsom.
THE SURE WAY
to prevent Pneumonia and Consumption are to cure your cold when it
first appears. Acker's English Remedy
will stop the cough in a night, and
drive the cold out of your system. Always a quick and sure cure for Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. If it does not satisfy you the
druggist will refund your money. Write
to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker

AVE-nu-

For sale A fin high grade young
i. o. o.
No.
cow
condition.
in
milch
4, meets every Monday evening at
Apply
good
St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
102-t- f
meir nan, sixm street. All visiting
Ed Ward, 902 Third street.
brethren are cordially Invited to atbeyond. Call on agent for full information.
tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
MISCELLANEOUS.
V. G.; i'. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery'
, :: Parties wishing to visit the moun- Crites,
trustee.
tains will find good board and
B. P. o. E., MEETS FIRST AND
EL PASO. TEXAS
at Rociada. Terms. $10.00 Third Thursday
evenings, each month,
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1H 1 1 1 1 1
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut- at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially inviteu.
ler, Rociada, N. M
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
T.
E.
BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
or
BOARDERS By day,
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest p REBEKAH IODGE,I.O.o7f.,MEKTS
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora sooona and rourtn Thursday evenings
of each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
f
avenue.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, ENMrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Sec'y.;
Have you Cerrillos soft TIRE
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
BROS.
of
ROSENTHAL
hundred.
meets first and third
Honor,
charcoal
coal,
lyr Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
and w od?
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder
Also Hay ano
Genuine.
EASTERN' STAR. REGULAR
. mvT)
Vi
"J, lor
on
i;n
second
and
fourth
met.lllo
boief.
Unld
.nil
lli:i
Grain.
9)ji!n
VivVj wilt bin ribbon. Take no other. KrfuK
of
each
Thursday
evenings
Sr VViS ItAigeron. ftulMtllution. and lnitn.
month. All
visiting brothers and
'U ..
"f t....i., I
sisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
a "Relief for l..llim"m Uutr, by
Mull. lO.OOO Testimonium. Soli
Julia
Webb, worthy matron; EarnChichester Chemical Cw,
1)ru)att.
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benerarttaa tu B.p.r.
MadlMa Haaore. fUll...
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

A. N
J

.

DAILY TRAINS

t To the north and east.

i!20
15-t-

etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
I

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
Tailor.

' B. H. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
PAID
FOR Grand avenue,
IGHEST PRICES
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
household goods. Will also exchange three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
or sell anything in furniture, stoves, hours 10 a. m., to
m.

Martin Van Buren Wilcox, an aged
and well known resident and fruit
raiser of Tesuque, died on his. ranch.

of

Six-roo-

. 2a
. 50

.

TAILORS.

POR SAT.R. CHEAP
hoiise, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.

!WH

y

IVoman
Evory
know
Interestiid and

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesit
day of each month. Visiting knights
MARVEL Whirling Spray
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, B.
Theinew Vatal Syrtage. Jnjec
ai- - C; Cbas. Tamme, Rec.
Hon ana esuctton. iibi
est mow convenient.
uauaur.
uuhum
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
Ilk rar aranbt for H.
No. 3. Regular convocations first
If be cannot supply the
SABiarHK.. .went tin
la each month. Visiting comMonday
rflamn
for
other, hut mnd
unrated
panions
generally Invited. B. F.
gives
full Dartlniilam and riireciirms In.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
valuable to Indie. nMVI;M
Ram TlaeatM.tAicw York.
should
about I) o wonderful
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LAS VEGAS IROfl! WORKS

book-M.le-

Mc-Guir- e.

d.lt
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Las Vegas Phon Ul
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ILL and Miving Machinery bull
and repaired. Machine wort
- promptly done. All kinds of casting i. It. SMITH,
Proprielor.
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
and
dealer
Retail
Wholesale
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
Brae
tnd Hoist ers, Pumping Jacks. Best Flour, Graham, Com Ileal,
power for pumping and irrigating
WHEAT. ETC.
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
fkM

4; EM"

olorado Pbone

Lao
Vegan
Roller Mills,

Foundry and
flachine Shop.

the Ideal
,:odAlso
Tower

and Sampson JVlndmlllP
'

Call and see us,

9

Cushion
Fram9

Highest CMb price paid for Mll.ing Win
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

J.C.ADL0N, Proprietor
"EAST LAS VEGAS,

PIERCE

fV

TTT"

O

Las Vfoas New Mkx

3 1002

JH. M.

M.

nr

n exhibition at

Biebl's Sporting Goods House,
514 Dougla. Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.

Ballard's

peka, Kan., speaking
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has never failed to give entire satisfaction,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess to my
AND OATHS
many friends wfcat it will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it to
speedly cure a cough or a cold; and
it is so sweet and so COpleasing in
N. M.
bottle at
taste." 25c, 60c, and $1
store.
Goodall's
D.
K.
A HEALTH RESORT
Drug
PETERED OUT.
And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
The New York World does not refer
Baths. C Baths of all kinds
Manager.
to the late congress as having ad
unA. BM.:D
Baths
The
Peat
HINTON,
W.yi.
given.
journed, or exprred, but "petered out,
MedicalJDirector.
rivalled for rheumatism.
and says: "The session's close marks
This famous rasort affords sumptuous aeeommodatious at reasonable
the failure of government by 'a major
Ths Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
prices.
ity of the majority in the senate. The
Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
guests.
'steering committee' in ethe senate is Mountain
resorts, and has In connec tion a modern hospital, and compeCommon-sensfound wanting.
proeed
tent
and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
physicians
leader
better
are in the upper house,
canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every
and
saved
parks
adjacent
have
lower
in
the
might
ship
sential
the
right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundinss, me
the
congress, fortunate
waters
and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
dlcinal
In
ill
In Its opening, from perishing
Furt&ar information a&y farxltf.
Tacatton
oatlos
repute and unlamented."

THE MONTEZUMA

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

h

..

99-t-

u

.

DENTIST,

CENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
or without board. No. 1102, corner
49 tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
iomfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY, FUR- - and Grand avenues.
nished houses; apply The Club House
HARNESS.
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-eFor Rent Beautifully
furnished
Bridge street.
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
PRINTING.
f
Eleventh street.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or Commercial
Printing.
without board. 1030 Sixth street.

91.

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March 12. After
holding fairly firm during most of the
day, the whole list sold off in sympathy with the elairp decline in American sugar.
The latter storck was sold aggres-edvelon the tying up the Cuban reciprocity for at least nine months. Copper issues were again the features in
strength. Amalgamated was well sups talk of further
ported and there
improvement in the metal market.
Money was more plentiful although
prevailing rhtes show but little
change from yesterday.
When the market settles we look
for copper stocks to become leaders
but for the timebeing do not look
for any material improvement in val
ues and feel that stocks should be
sold on the strong market.
Money closed last loan 5 ' per
cent.
Total sales 476,100.

fifty-sevent-

DR. E. L. HAMMOND,

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

624

. 48H
. 88ft

617

BARBER,

DENTISTS.

. 38 ?
.

BLAUVELT,

Center street.

r,

HE

. t2H
. A3

TOM

East Las

94-t- f

. 36
. 58tf
. 43
. 77

FOR RENTA nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
Third street.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicelyTurnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t-

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

si

pfd...
Wabash com

Mex.

FIRST-CLAS-

40

.

BAILEY

S

AHERICAN PLAN.

(MM

U. & S

Wabash pfd
W U

WM,

64Si
32
63
25 K

CUR-TIS-

,N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAA. A.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Office InJONES,
Crockett Building,
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- Vegas, N. M.
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
BARBERS.
06U

6C-tf-

'

....

d

Insurance

ARKETJ

Norfolk
pac. Mail...
Heading Com
K. I Com
pfd
Steel and Iron
Repuoiic
"
" pfd
St. P
S. P
Southern Ky
" "pfd
T.O. 1
Tex. Pac.......
U. P....
V. P. pfd

It" HUNKER, ATTORNEY- -

at-La-

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,

Mo. Pac.

GEO.
at-La-

81-30- t.

advantages.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Com

ATTORNEYS.

.

"

McCvaov,

T
Chicago & Alton
O. V. 1
Colo. Sou
" ' first pfd
" " 2nd pfd
o. a. w
o.& o
Erie
1st pfd
L&N

WANTED
SEVERAL PERSONS
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00

;"

The Mutual Life Insurance

B. K.

Business Directory.

WANTED.

Office Veeder Block, Colorado
weekly with expenses additional, all
Matters at
payable in cash direct each Wednes- 'Phone 57, west side.
day from head offices. Horse and car- court house promptly attended to 12tf
riage furnished when necessary. References. Enclose
envelGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY- ope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg., ChiUnited States
and
cago
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
If you are looking for work, go East Las Vegas, N. M.
OnioD
to the Kansas City employment agenLife
ComDanv. cy
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
in the Roth Block, t21
Douglas
114, Sixth street, over San
avenue. Las .Vegas phone 276
1
National Bank, East Las Vegas,
liguel
Wanted A girl for general house- N. M.
work. Apply Mrs. Halle tt Raynolds.
as-t- i
;;'
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Building,
Wanted Two good salesmen. Must East Las Office InN. Crockett
(Incorporated 1848.)
M.
Vegas.
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
speak Spanish and fully competent to
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
providing for extended insmance in case of lapse after three years. Has handle trade. to References required.
wages
Tight parties. Apply Office in Wyman Block, East Las Vegiven better reslilts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums Good
B. Ilfeld & Co., Albuquerque.N. M.
gas. N. M.
paid than any other company.
102-lDeath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAany form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
liberal terms and best
FOR

......OF

which it more than any other Ufa insurance company
in the world has disbursed.
A young man, ambitious of success, should considet
these points.
Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"

-

--

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

e

.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED

with impure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guar
antee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphilitic poisons and all blood
diseases. 50cts. and $1.
David Springer, who had a severe
stroke of paralysis at Hillsboro. is
able to be out again.
Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indi
gestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy SatisfacUon guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
J. M, Moad is pushing work on the
Wild Rose mine at Red River. The
tunnel is in over 200 feet
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
for prescribing purposes? It has been
of great use to me in treating cases
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
or overwork. I have never known it to
fail In restoring the organs affected,
Buffalo, N.Y.
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
m a m
J. Latham, a prominent sheep man at K. D. Goodtirg Depot Drug Store.
of Lake Valley, was in Hillsboro on
Mrs. E. H. Newman, of Lima, Ohio,
business.
is the guest of her son, Fred H. Newwakeful"children
man, of Albuquerque.
For a long time the two year-olN.
59
child of Mr, P. L. McPherson,
CURES
SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM.
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
509 Craig
sleep but two or three hours in the street. Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
made
early part of the night, which
10th, 1899: "I have been trying the
it very hard for her parents, tier baths
of Hot
Arkr, for sciatic
mother concluded that the child had rhenmatism, Springs,
but I get more relief
of
half
her
and
stomach trouble,
gave
from Ballard's Snow Linament than
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and any medicine
or anything I have ever
Liver Tablet, which quieted her tried. Enclosed find
postoffice order
stomach and she slept the night for
me
a
$1.10.
Send
large bottle by
Tab
through. Two boxes of these
Sold by K. D.
lets have effected a permanent cure Southern Express. Store.
and she is now well and strong. For Goodall, Depot Drug
sale by all druggists.
Thomas Keleher, Jr., left AlbuquerIf it's a bilious attack, take Cham
for Benlen to accept a position
que
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
with
the Lantz Company.
For
and a quick recovery is certain.
sale by all druggists.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bucher left
Hillsboro for El Paso. They will at- grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
tend the stock fair.
and Chamberlain's . Cough Remedy
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb., Among the tens of thousands who
wrote us a few weeks ago about his have used this remedy for these disexperience with Dr. Gunn's Bloodsim-& eases we have yet to learn of a sinNerve Tonic As his case may be
gle case having resulted in pneumoilar to others, it naturally would be nia, which shows conclusively that it
of interest to them to know the result is a cehtain preventive of that danof hi? test. He had been haunted for gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
years with a gradual growing weak- an attack of grip in less time than
ness until he was reduced to almost any other treatment. It is pleasant
a shadow. His complexion was sa.-lo- and safe to take. For sale by all drugand pimply, had dizzy and sink- gists5,
m
ing spells, with loss ot memory and
A. J. Loomis, the government depuambition. Always felt tired and outdone, suffered greatly with nervous- ty internal revenue collector, is in Alness, and felt that his heart's action
on official business.
was weak. His digestion was so poor buquerque
Worse Than" a Blow
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this from a hard fist is the buffet of cold
Tonic, taking one tablet after each wind upon a pair of improperly promeal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed tected lungs. A few minutes exposure
his meals better, still he kept on until to cold may be the beginning of conhe had used six boxes. He used the sumption.
Lose neither timenor
last box more than six months ago. courage. Fortify yourself against pulWhen he stopped the use of the Tonic
consumphe weighed 28 pounds more than he monary troubles, includingBsalm.
A
Allen's
with
tion,
Lung
did when he commenced. Has not
and
been sick a day since, and is well in few doses will loosen the cough
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn'B enable you to get rid of the phlegm
Blood & Nerve Tonic Is the best med- that produces it. Cure soon follows.
icine in the world for pale, weak, sickly women. Sold by all druggists for
Louis Ilffeld, the wool dealer, left
75cts. per box, or sent by mail on reAlbuquerque for Phoenix, Ariz., last
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadel- night. He will be absent from the
n
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, city a couple of weeks.
druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
' WORKING OVERTIME.
Alfred Howell, a Drominent and-rEight hour laws are Ignored by
spected citizen of Socorro, died last those tireless, little workers Dr.
week
j
King's New Life Pills, Millions are
at work, night and day, curalways
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick Headache and all Stom
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain'
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
Cough Remedy.
pleasant, safe, cure. Only 25c at all
druggists.
"When I had an attackTof grip last
The town board of Gallup have rewinter (the second one) I actually
plank laid on the
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- - cently had new
Puerco
bridge.
Iain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
I
at times kept from coughing
truth.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l cause Itching, this form, as well as
of this remedy, and when the Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles
coughing spell would come on at are cured by Dr.
Pile Remnight I would take a dose and it edy.
and
bleeding. AbStops Itching
seemed that in the briefest interval
tumors.
50c
a
at druggist,
sorbs
Jar
the cough would pass off and I would
from or sent by mail. Treatise free. Writo
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains. me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
To say that the remedy acted as a
For sale by K. D.
most agreeable surprise is putting It Philadelphia, Pa.,
avenue.
Railroad
Goodall,
druggist.
no
I
had
idea
that it
very mildly.
would or could knock out the grip,
RJ W.
another of the prisonsimply because, I had never tried it ers who Mason, from the Bernalillo
escaped
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of county jail on New Years, who was
coughing the remedy caused it to not captured, by Sheriff 'J. J. Johnson at
only to be of less duration, but the Flagstaff, will be brought back to Alpains were far less severe, and , I
had not used the contents of one bot- buquerque by Deputy Sheriff C. E.
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." Newcomer.
For sale by all druggists.
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just in the nick of time our little
A man giving his name as Jerome
Wat-kin- s
Monava, fell under a moving train at boy was saved," writes Mrs. W.
of
Pleasant
Ohio. "PneuCity,
Isleta Saturday nightr" The wheels monia had
played sad havoc with him
passed over one foot mashing it to a nd a terrible cough set in besides.
jelly. He was brought to Albuquerque Doctors treated him, but he grew
and placed in the hospital, where the worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Confoot was amputated by Drs. Cornish,
and our darling was saved.
Elder and Fitzgerald. Monava was sumption,
Hefe now sound, and well." Everybeating highway.
body ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
The first rehearsal of the Eagles' Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
Holiday, which is to take place March druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
19, at Colombo hall, in Albuquerque, bottles free.
was held Saurday night. It has been
rumored that the Eagles have a great
surprise in store when they stage their
attraction of rare entertainment.
Dr. A. V. Sheridan of Oklahoma City
spent a few days in Roe well, and was
so pleased with Roswell that he will
probably locate there at once.
.

BOOKS, showing all the
other recorded brands
and
TabTake Laxative
Apoplexy-causefor
mules and asses in
horses,
cattle,
lets. This signature
rjfjR
more deaths in New on
the Territory of New Mexico, from
every box, 25c.
York City in 1901 than were
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
are
now on sale at the office of the
occasioned by Smallpox, It is understood that Walter Wein-manCattle
Malarial
Sanitary Board, East Las
Fever,
Typhoid Fever,
a
who was summoned from
N. M. Price for Brand Book
Vegas,
and Scarlet Fever combined.
Park to Philadelphia by his fathand Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
The Mutual Life Insurance er, is to undergo
an operation for apwill
York
of
New
Company
man had a Secretary.
pendicitis. The
not insure those who , have somewhat srious young
An infant son of Mr. ancl Mrs. Will
attack some time
apoplectic symptoms. This ago, and while he has been in appar- Hightower died at Bonlta.
suggests the advisability of in- ently good health, has not entirely re- Dr. J. J. Pattee of Gibson was called
to Gallup on jrof essionel business.
suring your life while in good covered from the effects.
BRAND

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

d

:

Osteopath.
W

wm
t

Purvianee,

Olney Block Rooms Suite No,
Office Hours 9 to 12

1CC2

L&dies

arge a"d elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in
AT....

n. p.

mm,

Paintsrand Pspcr llangcr,
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bonk.

M. D. D. 0.
a.nd

14.

2 to 4,

!
"

THEY ARE HERE.

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PA8SE PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
'
ALSO
.
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT.
ROUND, 8Q.UARE AND OVAL.
'

.

i

GEO. T. HILL.
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We are the exclusive
. agents for the famous
Custom Tailor,
A. GARLAND.
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is the time
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Now

75 cts 85 cts
$1.00 $1.25

to think about

your garden.

:A11

CALL ON US.

0

J

T

Graaf

&

samples is now on Display
in our store and it will
pay you to see them be
fore you buy your spring

DANN

CARTS

We have just received the largest

and finest assortment of neckwear
for men ever shown in this city. All
the latest styles and patterns are
here. Come in and see the display.

suit.

Gi8LreLiteed At:

Carmien

& Anderson,

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.
610 DouglsLS Ave.

t

Srocsrs, Cumbers and 8ikers

GO

1

J

Hayward,

peu Spring Wraar

THE

Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
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PERSONAL

Sold Only By Us In Las Vegas

PENCILINGS.

.

A FULL SIZE MILL.
.LABOR ORDERS UNANIMOUS.
O. A. Milice returned on No. 1
Wm. S. Standish has made a deal from Wagon Mound.
EVENING. MARCH 12. A
Fe
to
Santa
by the with the Las Vegas iron works whereTelegram Sent
Arthur Holzman went, "down to
Trades, Favoring Pecos Road.
this afternoon.
Albuquerque
will
use
h
the
of
by,
that
machinery
WEATHER FORECAST.
Sr., visits the meAgapito
Abeytia,
to
firm
a
of
operate
sampling plant
It "would seem that the action of
from his Mora home.
tropolis
0
J. W. Leonard went up to Trout
Albuquerque in memorializing the his lixiviating mill. Carpenters will
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
legislature against convict labor has begin work tomorrow, and within a Sprin ga this morning laden with supcaused a misunderstanding among tne week Mr. Standish says he will hav& plies.
Jame-- i Abercrombie is tip from Anlegislators as to the stand of the a plant complete that will run five
trades of Las Vegas on the propositon Chico getting acquainted with his
ore
tons
of
will
It
be made new son.
per day.
tion. In response to a telegram from
i
Santa Fe last evening, asking how according to the plans already drawn
S. B. Davis, Jr., and Miss Jeanette
Lute Warder is In from Weber, the labor organizations stood, the and he will be able to thoroughly dem- La Rue returned from Santa Fe this
painters, clerks, carpenters stonema- onstrate its
to anyone afternoon.
Mora county.
sons, plasterers and printers held interested in practicability
who
or
may care theJohn A. Baker made a flying trip to
milling,
and adopted unanimous resyesterday, looking up
to
become
interested.
Mr.
Optic spec'al editions are now sell-in- meetings
Standish new country claims.
olutions favoring the employment of
mining
at 5ic each.
runs
afhis
small
with
on
the public roads,
convict labor
today completed
O. A.Sliester arrived from Albuquerter which the following telegram was plant, on samples of the Overflow que thia afternoon on a visit to his
Mrs. AI Davidson, wife of the en- signed and sent to Councilmen Spiess
mine, owned, by the San Pablo mining sister, Mrs. Al Davis.
M. Borrego, Chacon; F. C. Joice,
gineer, is numbered among the sick to- and Duncan:
company, and samples of the solution San
''Representing the organized labor as
Marcitl; H. Lowetzki, Santa Fe,
day.
as
well
can
b
the cleaned sand
unions of Las Vegas, we are in favor
at the New Optic.
stop
Willard Spate left fr Chicago today.
building a road from Santa Fe to seen at The Optic office. The Optic
Jefferson Raynolds has completely of
Laa . Vegas with any labor. We want will have more to say about this mill Mrs. Spate will remain in Las Vega s
his
from
recent
Indisposi- the road."
recovery!
.
;j , j as soon as the larger plant Is com-- ; for the present at least.
tion.
Manuel Martinez, Los Conchas;
Signed:
.
"DEWITT PIERCE, Pres. Painters. plete.
Marcelino Labato, La Cueva, visited
Chas. Danziger, manager of Ilfeld's
"CLYDE GRAHAM, Pres. Clerks.
the city on business today.
THE DEAD.
"C. J. HUBBARD. Pres. Carpenters. i
Architect Wm. H. Rapp returned
hardware department is home wrestMr. and Mrs. Harry P. Roseberry this afternoon from an extended trip
."H. E. BLAKE,
Printers."
ling with la grippe.
Time did not permit of getting the .lost their
babe . this which led him into Old Mexico.
resolutions as passed, but the morning of pneumonia in Raton. Richvarious
Dr. Frank A. Yoakan left on No. 1,
A regular meeting of the woman's
following adopted by the printers em- ard Dunn and
this
errillos, where
afternoon, for
Mrs.
of
wife, parents
federation will be held at the city bodies that of each of the others:
Dr. Bakwill
relieve
he
temporarily
hall tomorrow nfternoon at 2:30.
."'East Lasi Vegas. March 11. At a Roseberry ' went up there this after- - er at that place.
mmm
the
bereaved
E. E. Veeder returned today from a
special meeting of Las Vegas Typo- j noon, to comfort
George Uaker and Fred Kammer graphical Union No. 312, held tonight, couple In their sad affliction.
protracted trip through the southern
took the most excellent Master's de- it was unanimously resolved that the
part of the Territory, settling Indian
Mrs. Taylor Storms gave birth to depredation" claims.
gree of Royal Arch Masons last night. Peccs wagon road would be of lasting
benefit to northern New Mexico, and twins
H. S. Wells- ticketed himself for Alast night, the little ones dying
are
we
of
in
favor
said
road
this afternoon, where he
building
lbuquerque
The colored men have secured the
by convict labor. Such labor would a few hours after breathing the breatii will continue to cater to the public
Masonic hall for this evening and will come
in less competition with skilled of life. Mr. and Mrs. Storms came who want hardware.
organize a Masonic lodge in this city. labor than any other the convicts to Las Vegas last October.
.v.WmviShultz, Cananea, Mex., J. W.
could be put to.
H.
C.
Leonard," jTtout Springs ;
P6ST1J'
The' Misses Vasse entertained at .Signed,
Santa
Joe.H.
P.osa,
Smith,
Stearns,
Mrs. Julianita R. de Ulibarri, died;
cards last Saturday afternoon in
,."H. E. BLAKE. Vice President.
stop. at the Rawlins houae.
at her home on the west side about V.62Capfcr'.W.,
honor of their guest, Mis3 Gertrude
(Seal.) Jos. Waddingham, SecV."
Cj Reid returned from a
Rice.
How the legislature got "the Tdea noon, today, after an illness of several legal trip; as far south an Silver City
3:BfZ3
that the labor organizations were months. She leaves besides a hus-'- ; this; :afteTnQOWirw here he had been
I. II. Rapp visits the capital to look against the road is a mystery as there
and three sdftS,: ttaWnjf care"f jEJncle Sam's interests,
band, two
after work in connection with the has not been found a man either in or all grown. daughters
will 'fa'fce no J.H.- Vampton.city; Will Carletum,
The
funeral
Manhattan: J. W. Baxter and wife.
deaf and dumb asylum to be erected out of the union? who has expressed
himself against the proposition. "We place tomorrow from the west side Mineral Hill; J. C. Hall, Watrous; F.
there.
want the road" is the universal ver- Catholic church.
G. Gillett, E. Asher, Denver, are at
dict
the Eldorado.
S. II. Davis, whose prospects are
WOULD LEASE MINERAL LAND.
Mrs. Langdon. sister of Mrs. D. D.
. . THE FEAST OF PURIM.
good for the appointment as district
The commission of the Tecolote Harkness, lef t for her home in St.
The
of one of the most grant yesterday sent a letter to Clair, Nebraska, thi-- i afternoon. Mrs.
attorney of this district, arrived in the
joyful feasts' in the Jewish calendar Messrs. Quinly, Baker, and Greenberg-er- , Langdon has sp ent the winter with
city from Santa Fe today.
'
sets in tonight, being the fourteenth
her sister in this city.
immeto
those
winasking
gentlemen
.of
twelfth
W.
the
month
The
the
"Adar."
John
who
V. A. Henry, the contractor
will day
spent
Hewitt,
account dates back as far as diately have their mining properties ter in Las Vegas with a sick son, relrave tomorrow for Ft. Stanton, whre historic
465 B. C,
a Persian monarch. surveyed. The holdings oT'these gentle- - turned to Cincinnati this afternoon,
his firm will likely go to work on anman
the
him,

THURSDAY

;
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Everybody that owns a baby ought to own one of these new
and improved vehicles.
You can see some of them in our show window and on
the second floor, we will be pleased to have you examine
them and see how much better they are than ordinary makes

POINTS:
High pear, which makes easier riding and easier to place child
in carriage.
Simplicity of adjustment for raising and lowering both front and

-'

.

ft

.

Compactness rear wheels overlapping the front wheels so that
least space is occupied in the house.
. Barrel hubs and rubber buffers preventing marring of walls and
furniture.
Rubber tires and nutless axels the wheels being secured by
patent spring are very easily removed for oiling.
The gears and wheels are finished in green enamel, and the bodies
of selected reed are simply varnished showing the natural

Dann

Go-Cart-

In Tlany Beautiful

s

$11.50 tO $22
Other

Go-Car-

;

Designs

50

LEVY

KS 11 MATES
FURNISHED.

A

splendidliowiPpopSJIar

.

cerized

-

Secretary LaRue of
itary board is over in
is tnroute to Doming
meetlns? of the New
grower's association.

the cattle

san-

Santa Fe. He
to attend tho
Mexico cattle

Mrs. Charles F. Jones and sister,
Miss Kelly, who have been here for
some time, coming from St. Louis, left
c V- 7 today for El Paso where Mr.
Jones preceded them a few days ago.
-

The Ladies Auxiliary of the O. R.
entertained the condustors very
pleasantly last evening. Elegant refreshments were served, after which
enjoyable music and singing was ren
dered.
C.

The young people's society of the
Piesbytorian church are planning a
social time at the chapel of the church
Monday. March 16th St. Patrick's
eve. Unique invitations have beenis-sr.oi- l
and a good time and good things
will be had.
The third meeting of the historical
society will be held in Santa Fe tomorrow evening at which a number
of in.orestins papers will be read.
President Hewett of this city, will deliver an address on "The Archives of
New Mexico."
Mrs. nugento Romero, wife of Collector Romero is suffering from
caused by a recent operation
It is feared that unless a change for
the better comes soon, a second operation will be necessary. Don Eugenio
has foregone all business trips, that
he may be near the bedside.
It Is reported that the delegation
who left here yesterday, for Santa
Fe run against a freight wreck some
miles this side of Laniy. Nothing
daunted, however, they walked Into
Lamy, and telegraphic for a special,
arriving in Santa Fe about 1 o'clock

last night.

Nothing can stop a Las

Vegas crowd when they get started.

When the delegation from Las Vegas arrived in Santa Fe yesterday
they were met by local committees of
that town made up as follows: On
behalf of the Santa Fe board of trade
Grant Rivenburg. president; S. G.
Cart wright. H. O. Bursum, Amado
Chaves. Fred Muller. George H. Cross,
C. J. Crandall W. R. Price, Charles
Hasprtmatb, W. N. Townsend and J.
H. Sloan; on behalf of the city council: I. Sparks, mayor; J. D. Sena, A.
J. Fischer. Teodocio Castillo. H. E.
Gibson. R. L. Baca, J. W. Akers, John
L. Zimmerman, David L. Miller and P.
.

B. Otero.

ShelSaye

Children's Shoes....
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All

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, Injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized, iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water-closecast iron soli pipe,
ts,
and fittings.

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

T'xxax

t

P. F. NOLAN

HENRY LORENZEN
Formerly with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

has Wholesale and

Retail Dealer in

HAY. GRAIN

and FEED.

Carriage Manufactory
"

-

'

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Sole Agents for P. N, CORSETS f

S. R. Dearth

.....

Moore Lumber Go

Sporleder Shoe Co

"r

Undertaker
Embalmer.

PETE BASLEER.,

Everything
Used in

a.

pV

Bviilding

-

Patronage

cb-taLn-

..........
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Dress Patterns,

Wciistings,

f

DUVAL'Q

......................
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Mousselines

:
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COUPON

fj

4

Silk Tissue

BOOKS,

CRITES,

Persian La was

Poston

Mrs.

J

can not

Rosenthal Bros.

e

Silk

White Shirtwaists

72-inc-

J. H. Stearns

SALE-Pertt- kfe

h

70-inc-

tsn-hcr- se

Trimmings, Laces, All

Overs Kmbroidere
Chiffons. Linen and '
Cotton Medallions

!:;::,.

-

r.

,

e

34-inc-

h

-
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iUAJMiiv juaneaDie iron ana steel range
will last a life time, properly handled, and
.jfrcr you
a say alter using one tnat tne price paid
i

-

,

was the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
Range is just a little m6re than cast iron or a
cast iron and steel ranp;e. but there are
- reasons for it.
or cast
When, you buy a cast iron
"iron and steel ranp;e.'tour filtinc. at best, range
a temnorarv
affair, and a ran ere that will be a source of constant
p: trouble and expense.
A Majestic Malleable Iron and
Steel
is
a
range
permanent fixture and a saving- bank in
t iui-i- , xoou
ana repair dius. aee tnem at tne
r,

are the best because careful election
of fresh, good fruit and clean ; cooking have rendered them superior to all

'
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourtSSc
pound Jar
CSc
Two pound Jars
1 jC3
Three pound Jars

US

......

-

..............

C. D. DOUCHER.

.
4

Drfdo Street Hardware Stdro

.
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What makes a more appropriate
Perry Onion pays easn ana soon
VE8AS HEAT AND SUPPLY CO. prices for household goods. Motile gift than a plate and a hundred enGothic, Plain Roman,
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143 If graved cards. InPlain
805 SIXTH STRJC1CT
Old English, or
Fancy Roman,
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
t.
Stopovers will be allowed in Califor- The Optic DfBce.
i-t-

nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
94-April 1st to June 15th. 1903.

,
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do Solo
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Linen and Mexican

DrBvwn Work
yards of satin finished Toile
de sole ueautirui new designs
Turn-ove- r
collars, newest fad in
finished coods that will al
50c and up
, . . 1 Scj New York City.
ways sell at 35c per yd
750

-

EGGS

AM DOVII

p-o-

ethers.

The Bride Street Grocer
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gs

up-to-da-

Ferndell Preserves

h

PHONE 56

and Wash Silks.

e
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young
accompanying
and is now prepared to do all
We will take yearly
very much improved.
Special rate at
Security Stock and Poultry Feed
efkinds of
has
his
household
Billy Taylor
80
cents
the
a
lor
subscriptions
year
Colorado 'Phone 325,
fects packed ready for shipment, to
Genera.1 Blacksmithing, Wagon
Kansas City. He will still make Laa
429 Manzanares Avenue.
Vegas his headquarters, from which : :
just received a nice line of Children's
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
X
eatOpposite Public Fountain
te
to
all made of solid leather;
dispense biscuit and kindred'
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ables.
styles at low prices as follows:
Joe H. Smith and C. H. Stearns, j;
614 LINCOlN AVE.
Next to Optic.
Children's ginger lace shoes, 5 to 8 75c
two Santa. Rosaites who successful! v .
8
to 11 .$1
lobbied for the changing of Guada-luqe'- s
r Children's
ginger lace
SIXTH STREET
X'
Ne;
Mtsses ginger lace shoes, 12 to 2. .$1.25
EAST LAS VEGAS 19 PURE APPLE CIDER,
county iseat to that place, were
in the city today, en route to their
$1.
Children's Enterprise, 5 to 8
home on the Pecos.
Children's Enterprise 8 to 11 ..$1.25
FRESH FROM THE MILL
P. Templeton, Chicago; Chas. H.
Misses Enterprise 12 to 2.. ....$1.50
; AND
Gang and wife Gussie Gang. Syrain the room in which it is sold.
cuse, N. Y.; John Beaton. Kansas
i
Mo. sonic Temple
City: J. P. Goodlander. St. Iouis; J.
M. Weil. Chicago; D. A. Sullier, Raton; W. E. Gilbert. Louisiana: J.F.
Bridge Street CUT FLOWERS
whose feasting, revels and extraordin- men comprise 210 acres, and the grant St'eenrod, Kansas City; B. S.Masha-ke'e- .
AND MONUMENT
ary magnificence, all of which are re- trustees request the survey because
Chicago, luxuriate at the Casta-nedcorded in the book of Esther in the
BOTH
'PHONES.
have propositions from eastern
Bible, caused him to give the Jews of they
most
commodious
HE
Hp
his land into the hand of his prime and Colorado parties to lease the minQUIETLY WEDDED.
.
. dining- room and mpst
minister. Haman, "to do with them as eral lands of the grant. They wish
Tuesday the register of the Eldorato Dei cent. Reduction.
may seem good in hi? eyes." Haman, to have tl:e lines of the occupied lands do hotel showed the names of Ira L.
in
service
excellent
the
Mis:
Essie Steele of
being an arch .enemy of the Jews,
Y' ur1!
defined in order to cloSe' Robinson and;
Will Be Appreciated
r Beenhami.; Union county. No signifi
the king's consent to have all thoroughly
: city, is found at
a
deal.
be
what
1214
- i. . - - Both 'Phones 150.
National
may
big
:Aven'je
cance iWfts attached to the fact until
the. Jews slain in the empire of Perthe oouple wejre seen
sia, Somewhat previous to this deA.
THROUGH THE CANONS, spost yes$.erday.when
;to : the if fMethodist parsonage, .......
cree, Esther, a Jewish orphan, maidgoing
was
A
Center Street.
gjly.rj
' ' '
.
.
.
party
en of extraordinary beauty, had be- en delightful outing
where LTthey wf re quietly married by
D.
E.
Mrs.
McLean,
by
yesterday
a
come the wife of King AhasueruH and
.ReojA..'C. G.fcyer. Beenham is Email
If you are to meet any
C1VW nraerir'ioei SOTV V" V" SOUTH SIDE
Cleveland, for Miss Rice of St. town 'Borne1 eixty-fiv-e
miles east of
she, with the, assistance of her uncle, of
Vasse.
plaza
Misses
the
of
the
guest
friends at the depot, take
and Mr. Robinson is a well
Our buyer has spared bo efforts in procuring the most select line
Mordecal, succeeded in frustrating Louis,
A luncheon was served at El Porve-nir- , Springer
of that section and
known
cattleman
of
merchandise
ever
the evil machinations of that wicked
shown
in
this
them to Duval's for a good i
community.
which did full justice to the Missi Steele was one of the
Haman, who, with hi;i many confeddecidedly
hostess.
dinner
BY USING OUB
belles of the same section. Alerates, was hung, and the Jews were charming
The jolly crowd included Misses pretty
the
when
Interviewed,
though
couple,
given full power to defend themselves Lida and
Emma Vasse, Miss Boud,
-- AJvante
against their 'enemies. Ahasuerus 1b Monmouth, 111.; Miss Rice, St. Louis; admitted that there was a romance
is new and Stylish
that
with
connected
the
Everything
the same monarch whom the Greeks Mrs.
marriage,
they
Wright, Chicago; Mrs. Mary laughingly refused to disclose any
and at any time you wish
called Artaxerxes Longimanus. In the
Mrs. Levy Meacham, Clevelyles
of the long trip in quest of
Bible he is named Achashverosh. In Vasse,Mrs.
particulars
all
In
aud
dotted
we will buy back coupon
colors,
D.
E.
McLean
Mr.
and
son,
land;
a clergyman, seeming content in the
keeping this feast, the Jews all over John McLean.
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embroidered.
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not
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used, at cost.
the world remember Gbd's assistance
happy consummation of their plans,
rea
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The
bride
without
in the. time, of distress.
publicity.
Most desirable shades for
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2nd Hand Dealer.
The name Purim is derived from j When you see it in The Opttc ,1t is markably, pretty young lady of the
a
facL
evening wear.
the Persian ."Pur" lot originating
type between blonde and brunette,
Sells Ererytsiit
Donglas Annne
tall and symmetrical with a pleasant
from the fact that Haman cast lots
Colorado 'Phons 81.
a
medium
face," while the groom is
to obtain a lucky day on which he
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d
Go
ds you
S- sized, rather good looking blonde.
R.
might be enabled to carry out his
evil devices successfully. In all JewLatest designs
Embroidered
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night during
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Every Day This Week.
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Embroideries, Fine Cambric and Ham-burIrish Point Gallouns, Laces, Appliques in cream, white and Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val- enciennes.
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gured Madras,

Pong-e-

1 1

c.

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe5,

French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
Linens, India Linons,

II I II III

Tinning. Plumbing and Hardware

weaves for Shirt Waists,

MeixerizedVhW Madras; Silk Striped Piques,
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Builders Hardware
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Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
Why not have a new.
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